**Key Facilities Metrics Survey**

**EVERY CAMPUS LEADER SHOULD KNOW THESE SIMPLE METRICS!**

These metrics are a gateway to better planning and decision-making for your campus.

To view median results from five years of surveys regarding BTU/EUI (energy), kilowatt (electric), water, waste, and carbon footprint — visit [www.nacubo.org/KeyFacilitiesSurvey](http://www.nacubo.org/KeyFacilitiesSurvey). To analyze for your specific campus needs with different ratios - visit [www.appa.org](http://www.appa.org) click on “Services”.

---

**ENERGY BTU = EUI**

**Median KBTU/Per Square Foot Annually**

EUI = Energy Intensity Use

---

**ELECTRICAL**

**Median Kilowatt-Hour Annually Per Square Foot**

---

**WATER**

**Median Gallons of Use On a Daily Basis**

Estimated Annually Per FTE Student Enrolled

---

**CARBON FOOTPRINT**

**Median in Metric Ton CO2 Annually Per FTE Student Enrolled**

---

**GARBAGE/ RECYCLED WASTE**

**Median Waste in Pound Annually Per FTE Student Enrolled**

Median in Pounds Annually Per FTE Student Enrolled

---

**Benefit YOUR campus and collect this data! Fill out by Dec 13, 2019 for the 2018-19 academic year.**

Open to all! Results available at no charge.

---

"This Key Facilities Metrics data is relevant and straightforward—and can be especially helpful to smaller institutions, which may lack the resources and capacity to otherwise generate such simple, comparable, and actionable information.”

Eric Runestad, vice president for finance and administration, Luther College

---

“Our Vice President consistently wants us to simplify metrics so we can hone in on improving, and the Key Facilities Metric survey gives us this basic, simple platform to evaluate our progress. Leadership needs to have simple metrics to remember and relate to, and while we have a great deal of data, we consistently go back to these simple Key Facilities Metrics.”

Jessica Rose, LEED GA, associate director, analytics and communications, facilities management, Georgia Institute of Technology

---

“The Key Facilities Metrics Survey allows us to not only see how we’re performing year-to-year but also see how we’re doing amongst our peer institutions. That helps us identify where we could see more savings through efficiency measures.”

Katie Greer, former assistant director, facilities services, Black Hills State University

---
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